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SINGULAR FREE BOUNDARY PROBLEMS AND LOCAL
BIFURCATION THEORY*
A. M. STUARTt
methodapplicable to the solutionof a wide class of freeboundaryproblems
Abstract.A constructive
transformation
techniqueis introduced.By consideringa singularlimit
is presented.A solution-dependent
a relatedproblem,to whichlocal bifurcationtheorym4ybe applied, is derived.By
of the transformation,
inverting
the (near singular)mappingbetweenthetwo problems,an expressionforsolutionsof theoriginal
problemis obtained.
perturbedellipticequation.Approximatesolutions
The methodis illustrated
bythestudyofa singularly
are constructedand the validityof the approximationsestablishedby means of the ContractionMapping
Theorem.
Keywords.freeboundaryproblems,bifurcationtheory,singularlimits
AMS(MOS) subjectclassifications.34A08,34B15, 35B32, 35R35

In this paper we considerellipticboundaryvalue problemsof
1. Introduction.
the form
Au + gH(u - 1)f(u) = 0 in f
with
u = 0 on fl.
Here fQis the unitball in R' centeredat the origin.We shall analyzethisproblemin
thesingularlimit, -> oo.The functionH(*) is theHeavisideunitstepfunctionsatisfying

H(y) = 1, y>O.

H(y) =0, y'O,

The analogue of thisproblem,whenthe forcingtermis continuous,has been widely
studiedin the limit, -* oo (see, forexample,[4]).
We considerthecase of thebifurcation
parameter, > 0. We assumethatf(u) > 0
foru _1 normalizef(u) so thatf(1) = 1 and assumethatf(u) E C3 in some neighborof the sets
hood of u = 1. The problemis of freeboundarytypesince determination
on which u(x) = 1 is necessaryto solve the problem.
of the ball and obtain
We seek nonnegativesolutionspossessingthe symmetry
radial solutionsu(x) satisfying
(1.1)

d2u+ (n-i)

d"

H(u - 1)f(u)

with
(1.2)

-(0)
dx

=u(1) = 0.

The maximumprincipleshowsthatdu/dx< 0 forx E (0, 1). We notethatforsemilinear
ellipticproblemswithcontinuousforcingtermsin a ball in Rn all positivesolutions
are necessarilyradial and monotonicdecreast'ng(see [5]).
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approach to the solutionof (1.1), (1.2) forthe
We presenta new, constructive,
f(u). We also deduce
nonlinearities
cases n = 1 and n = 2, whichapplies to arbitrary
we showthat
rigorousbounds on the errorsin theapproximatesolution.In summary,
as , ->0oo,solutionsof (1.1), (1.2) approach a scaled Green functionforthe domain
we characterizethe approach
(withthe scalingensuringthat 1uII, = 1). Furthermore,
to thesingularsolutionsexplicitly.The mainresultsare summarizedin Corollaries5.1
Froman applied mathematiand 8.1,concerningthecases n = 1 and n = 2, respectively.
cal standpoint,such an approachis importantsince approximatesolutionsare invaluable as startingpointsfornumerical(continuation)proceduresand forlocal stability
calculations.
Althoughu 0 satisfies(1.1), (1.2), all nontrivialsolutionsmustsatisfy1ulK0>1.
applicableto theproblem.In fact,
theoryis notdirectly
Consequentlylocal bifurcation
bifurcationin (1.1), (1.2) occurs fromu = oo. This phenomenonis discussed in [12]
forproblemssimilarto (1.1), (1.2) witha continuousforcingterm.In [12], thelimiting

form of the solution as u->oo is zero. However, as ,u- oo in (1.1), (1.2), the solution

approachesa scaled Greenfunctionand so theproblemis highlysingular.We describe
a transformation
techniquethat capturesthis singularityand enables us to studya
applicable.
theoryis directly
regularproblemto whichlocal bifurcation
In ? 2 we outlinethe methodpresentedhere in a generalcontext.Sections3-5
appropriate
are concernedwiththecase n = 1. Section3 describesthetransformations
thata branchof solutionsto (1.1), (1.2) bifurcates
to (1.1), (1.2). In ? 4 we demonstrate
u II..= 1 and constructformalseriesapproximationsin theneighborhood
fromA = oo, 11
of the bifurcationpoint. The freeboundaryproblemis singularin this limitin the
sense thatthe set on which u > 1 shrinksto zero as ,p oo. We prove convergenceof
the seriesapproximationand bound the errorsby means of the ContractionMapping
Theoremin ? 5. Sections 6-8 concernthe case n = 2. The analysis is similarto that
presentedfor n = 1 and the detailsare omitted.
The problemdefinedby (1.1), (1.2) has been studiedpreviouslyforn = 1 by Nistri
[8] and Douchet [3] in the case f(u)> 0 for u _ 1. Theirwork employsan analytic
and,in addition,reliesheavily
shootingtechniqueand, whileglobal,is nonconstructive
on thefactthatsolutionsof (1.1), (1.2) are monotonicdecreasingso that 1u j1j = u(0).
and is motivatedbyworkofBergerand Fraenkel
Our approachis local and constructive
[1] describedin thefollowingsection.The methodhas been applied in a formalsense
about the origin(see
to two-pointboundaryvalue problemsthat are not symmetric
[9a], [9b] foran example of an applicationto travelingcombustionwaves).
equationswithdiscontinuousforcingtermshave applications
Partialdifferential
in the studyof a numberof biological and chemicalprocesseswhich,when viewed
we aremotivated
behavior.In particular,
on an appropriatetimescale,exhibitswitchlike
by the studyof porous mediumcombustionwhere,for small drivinggas velocities,
thetime-dependent
analogue of (1.1), (1.2) definestheinitialevolutionof temperature
u in the combustiblesolid medium before the consumptionof reactantbecomes
appreciable [10], [13]. The parameter,u representsa scaled heat of reaction.The
representsthe sharp divisionbetweenregionsof chemicalreactionand
discontinuity
which occurs at large activationenergies.Experiments
regionsof frozenchemistry,
indicatethatf(u) is proportionalto u2-see [9a], [9b] and the referencestherein.
equationsare
In additionto thisspecificapplication,nonlinearpartialdifferential
is replacedby
approximatedby simplerproblemsin whichthenonlinearity
frequently
a piecewisecontinuousprofilethatis simplerto analyze.Such an approachis employed
by Rinzel and Keller in the analysisof the propagationof nerveimpulses[11]; (see
also Terman[14], [15]). Thus problem(1.1), (1.2) is importantnot only as a model
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forporous mediumcombustion,but in its own rightsince it is a prototypeforthe
studyof a widerclass of freeboundaryproblemsdescribedby problem(P) below.
2. Backgroundand outlineof themethod.The methoddescribedin thispaper is
applicable to a wide class of nonlineareigenvalueproblemsof freeboundarytype.
Specifically,we considerthe problemof findingpairs (y, A) E B x R, whereB is some
Banach space appropriateto the problem,satisfying
Lu ++uH(a *u + l)f(u) =Q
Du= O

in Q cRRn,

on8f.

operatorand D definesthe boundaryconditions,whichmay
Here L is a differential
involve derivativesof u,f(y) is some (smooth) vector-valuedfunctionand a is a
constantvector.
We assume thatthe reducedproblem
(R)

Lu=O

in QcR n

Du= O

on8f

has the unique solutionu 0.
Clearly thereis no bifurcationof nontrivialsolutionbranchesof (P) fromthe
smallsupremumnormmusthave a - u < 1
trivialsolutionsincesolutionsu ofarbitrarily
and consequentlysatisfy(R), whichhas onlythe unique trivialsolution u 0. Thus
approach
we mayask thequestionwhetheritis possibleto developa local constructive
theoryis notdirectlyapplicable
to thesolutionof problem(P), Since local bifurcation
to thisproblem,the answerto the questionis not straightforward.
technique,applicable to manyproblemsof the
We introducea transformation
form(P), which enables the techniquesof local bifurcationtheoryto be used. For
we willconsiderthecase n = 1 or problemsforn > 1, whichmaybe reduced
simplicity
considerations.
to problemsof the form(P) withn = 1 by symmetry
The basic idea of the methodis thatif Lu = 0 can be integratedexplicitly,then
(P) maybe convertedto a problemof the form
conditionsD*u = 0 on 8WC.
(P*) Lu +f(u) = Q in Q* c Q c R and continuity
Here Q* definesthe set on which a * u > 1, and D* is determinedby imposingthe
on u and itsderivativesalong 8WC,wherea * u = 1. Note
requireddegreeof continuity
conditions.
thatSf* is unknownand determinedby the continuity
problem(P**) is obtained,
By mappingQ* onto a unit interval,a transformed
->0 (the emptyset) possesses a trivialsolution(or
which,in the singularlimitas f*W
familyof trivialsolutions)witha * u = 1. The mappingbetween(P*) and (P**) is, of
whenQ* = 0, so thatthe trivialsolutionsof (P**)
course,singularand noninvertible
=
a *u 1 do not correspondto solutionsof (P*). However,by applyinglocal
satisfying
nontrivialsolutionsof (P**) and mappingback to
bifurcationtheory,constructing
(P*) seriessolutionsof (P*), and hence of (P), maybe constructed.
considerthisworkis thatproblem(P) simplifies
idea underlying
The fundamental
ably in the limitas the set WQ,on which a * u > 1, shrinksto zero. This important
conceptwas firstintroducedin the paper of Bergerand Fraenkel[1] and has been of
greatvalue in the studyof ellipticfreeboundaryproblems(see, forexample,Keady
and Norbury[7]).
The workof Bergerand Fraenkel,however,is concernedsolelywiththecase n = 2
and L a second-orderellipticoperator,and employsa variationalapproach.Problems
equations
of theform(P), whichmaybe reducedto the studyof ordinarydifferential
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and whichdo notnecessarilypossess a variationalstructure,
can be tackledbyworking
directlywith the governingdifferential
equations. This approach is relatedto, but
somewhatdifferent
from,thatof Bergerand Fraenkel.It has been employedin [9] to
establishtheexistenceoftravelingwave solutionsto thefourth-order
partialdifferential
equations governingporous mediumcombustion.It is the purpose of this paper to
illustratethe methodby recourseto the slightlysimpler,but fundamental,problem
definedby (1.1), (1.2).
3. The transformation;
thecase n = 1. In thissectionwe transform
(1.1), (1.2) for
=
n 1 into a formto whichlocal bifurcationtheoryis directlyapplicable. We define
the unique point s E [0, 1) by
u(s) = 1.

(3.1)

We seek solutions u(x) E C2[0, 1] except at x = s where d2u/dx2is discontinuous.
Integrating
(1.1) subjectto (1.2) and (3.1), we obtain
I-x
= 1 x fors<x<

(3.2)

1.

Thus,imposingcontinuity
of u and du/dx at x = s, and symmetry
of u(x) about x = 0,
we obtainthe followingnonlineareigenvalueproblem.
Find(u(x), s, A) E C2[0, s] x R2 satisfying
d2u + pf(u) = 0,

(PI*)

du(O) = ,
dx
du
-(s )
dx

=

u(s) = 1,

-1
(1- s)'

This is a specificcase of problem(P*) describedin ? 2. Providedthat solutionsof
(P1*) satisfyu(x) > 1 forx E [0, s) and s E [0, 1) theycorrespondto genuinesolutions
of (1.1), (1.2).
As describedin ? 2, we map theinterval0 < x < s ontoa unitintervaland consider
the singularlimits -> 0. In additionwe rescale the bifurcationparameterby defining
A = As. We set z = xls, and, forconvenience,definew(z) = u(sz) -1. We obtain,for
'-d/dz, the followingnonlineareigenvalueproblem.
Find (w(z), s, A) E C2[0, 1] x R2 satisfying
(P1**)

w"+ Asf(1+ w) = O,

w'(O)= w(l) = 0,

w'( ) =-S/(1-s).

This is a specificcase of Problem(P**) describedin ? 2. Provideds is nonzerothe
mappingbetween(P1*) and (P1**) is a bijectionso thatsolutionsof (P1**) satisfying
w(z)> 0 forz c [0, 1) and s c (0, 1) correspondto genuinesolutionsof (1.1), (1.2).
Notice that(P1**) possesses thetrivialsolutionw(z) = s = 0 forall values of the
(scaled) bifurcation
parameterA. Thus,by consideringthe singularlimitof a solution,
of independentvariable,we have createdan artificial
trivial
dependenttransformation
solution.Since s =0 this does not correspondto a genuinesolution of (1.1), (1.2);
however,by seekingsolutions of (P1**), which bifurcatefromthe trivialsolution
w(z) = s = 0 and mappingback to (1.1), (1.2), we may obtaingenuinesolutions.
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z = x/s, whichmaps 0< x < s onto a unitinterval,is fundaThe transformation
mentalto thetechniquedescribedhereforall problemsoftheform(P). The transformation A = As of the bifurcationparameteris, however,specificto problem(1.1), (1.2);
of
the problemtackledin [9a], [9b], forexample,does not requirea tfransformation
bifurcationparameter.
analysisfor(P1**). Let (fp(z), ') denotethe linearizations
4. Formalbifurcation
of (w(z), s) about (0, 0). From (P1**) we deduce that(p(z), ') satisfies
90'() = 90(1)= o,

0"+ A; = O,

(P'M1=

of functionspaces, defines
This eigenvalueproblem(which,on appropriatedefinition
the Frechetderivativeof (P1**) withrespectto the trivialsolution) has a nontrivial
solutionif and only if A = 1. Thus we expect bifurcationof a nontrivialsolutionto
(P1**) at A= 1.
solutionsare of smallamplitude,we seek formalseriessolutions
Since bifurcating
of (P1**) withs<< 1. We expand w(z) and the bifurcationparameterA in powersof
s in the form
00

00

w(z)=

and A= E s'A,.

E s'+'wi(z)

i=O

i=O

into (P1**), we obtain
Substituting
E s+ w'(z)+ E si+lAif1+ E si+lw,(z) =0

(4.1)

i=O

i=O

i=O

togetherwithboundaryconditions
w'(O)= wi(l)=0 and w'(I)=-1.
Equatingpowersof s in (4.1) we obtainthe problems
(4.2)

+AO= O,

(4.3)

w'

(4.4)

wl'+Al +AOf,(I)wo= 0,

(4.5)

+ Aff
w2+ A2+ Af(lf)wu
Af)(W)w

+

(1)w2/2=.0.

equationhas threeboundaryconditions,
Note thateach second-orderdifferential
the Ai. Solvingthese successiveproblems
given by (4.2), the extra one determining
yieldsAo 1 (as expectedfromthe analysisabove) and
(4.6)

wo(z)=

(4.7)

wj(z)=

(4.8)

Af1

(4*9)

A2=1

(1

-

2
2

Z2)

+

24

(1z2)2,

fu(l)
3

(It ]
( 1)+ 4[fu
_2fu
3

45

uu(1)
15

that(P1**) possessesa solution(w(z), s, A)
In thenextsectionwe proverigorously
satisfying
W
W(Z)- wO(z)s- wl(z)s2II00C 0(s3)

and IAS-1-As

?

(S2),
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for s<< 1, witherrorconstantsindependentof z E [0, 1]. Note that,since A = pAsand
as s->0.
thatA->oo and IIuIKco,--1
u(x)= 1+ w(z), thisdemonstrates
analysisfor(P1**). We rigorouslyestablishthe existence
5. Rigorousbifurcation
fromw(z) = s = 0 at A = 1.
of smallamplitudenontrivialsolutionsof (P1**) bifurcating
we findexplicitapproximationsto w(z) and fors << 1 and provethatthey
Furthermore
To achievetheseresultswe
are accurateup to termsof o(s3) and 0(s2), respectively.
from
employthe ContractionMapping Theorem.It is possibleto establishbifurcation
A =1 in the transformedproblem (P1**) by application of the known resultsof
theory[2] and thisis done in [13]. However,theresultsin [13] relypurely
bifurcation
on an analysisoftheeigenvalueproblemarisingfromthelinearizationof (P1**) about
in
whichdeterminewhetherthe bifurcation
thetrivialsolution.The nonlineareffects,
(P1**) is of transcriticalor pitchforktype,are not analyzed. The estimatesof the
solutionobtainedin this paper are an orderof magnitudemore accuratethan those
The degreeofaccuracy
ofthenonlinearities.
obtainedin [13] and accountfortheeffect
obtainedhere is oftenrequiredforinitiatingnumericalcontinuationproceduresnear
stabilitycalculations[10]. We demonstrate
thebifurcation
pointor fortime-dependent
in (P1**) is transcritical
providedthatfu(1) is not equal to three.Only
thatbifurcation
the branchesof solutionsin (P1**) withs E (0, 1) are relevantto problem(P1).
In orderto employthe ContractionMapping Theoremwe formulate(P1**) as
theproblem
an integralequation.We denoteby g(z; y) the Greenfunctionsatisfying
g"(Z; Y)

=

8(z -y),

g'(0; y) = g(1; y) = 0,

withsolution
g(z;y)=(y-1),

0<z<y<1,
0<y<z<1.

(g(z;y)=(z-1),

Thus (P1**) is equivalentto finding(w(z), s, A)E C[O, 1] x2
w(z)

(5.2)

-As

=

{
0

satisfying

g(z; y)f(l + w(y)) dy

conditionon w'(1):
withthe continuity

A

(5.3)

{

1

0

f(l+w(y)) dy=(-s)-1.

Here we have used the factthatg,(1; y) = 1, by (5.1).
By employingthe Green function(5.1), (4.3)-(4.5) subject to (4.2) yield the
followingexpressionsfor wO,wl, w2,A0,A1,and A2:

=-3 Aog(z;y) dy,

wo(z)
(5.4a)

wl(z) =-

g(z; y)[A1+Aofu(1) wo(y)]dy,
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(5.4b)

{
o

Aody= 1,

dy= 1,
[A1+kAofu(1)wo(y)]
0o"lw()+

|[Ak2+k
Alfu(1)) WO

dy=1.

ou()2(y)12]

Here we have again used the factthatg_(1;y) = 1. We are now in a positionto prove
the followingtheorem.
small,problem(P1**) possessesa unique
THEOREM 5.1. For each s > 0, sufficiently
solutionsatisfying
nontrivial

|O Os',
Iw(z)- Wa(Z)I1
IA-A I?Xs2

(5.5)
(5.6)

and =
wherewa(z) =WO(Z)S+
Wl(Z)S2, Aa = 1 +Als+A2s2, w/2 = Cl =supze[O,l] 1W2(z)I
and
2C1/3. Here wo(z), w1(z), W2(Z), A1,and A2are definedby (4.6)-(4.9), respectively,
also implicitly
by (5.4a), (5.4b).
Proof We definethe fixedpointmapping:

(5.7)

vn+l(z)= -rnS

(5.8)

'7n+l=

{
0

L(-S)

g(z, y)f(1+ Vn(y)) dy,

f(1 + Vn+l(Y)) dy]

We provethat,fors sufficiently
small,thismappinghas a uniquefixedpoint(w(z), A) E
C[O, 1] x R satisfying
(5.5), (5.6). Such a fixedpointis clearlya solutionof (5.2), (5.3),
and hence (P1**). We defineX to be the closed subsetof C[O, 1] x R satisfying
(5.5),
(5.6) and provethatthe iteration(5.7), (5.8) maps X into itselfand is contractivein
thenormoftheproductBanach space C[0, 1] x R forelementsofX. BytheContraction
Mapping Theorem[6] thisestablishesthe requiredresult.
Firstwe establishthat (5.7), (5.8) maps X into itself.From (5.7) we obtain,by
Taylorseriesexpansion,
|Vn+l(Z)-W.(Z)|=

|77nS

|

-(Z;Y)

[I +fu(1)

Vn (Y)+

u()n(y

+fuu
(e)3n'(y)]dy- w(z)|
Assuming that(vn(z), rn) E X, we have

Ivn?1(Z)-W(Z)I? (s+Aks2+ s3+A2s3) {-g(z;y)
* [1~ Wlul)oy
~

~~+{t(l,y)

+fuu(1) W2o(y)/21+ O(S3)]

dy-W.(Z)|

withrespectto y. Note thate lies between
wherethe o(s3) termis bounded uniformly
one and 1+ vn(y); sincef(u) E C3 in a neighborhoodof u = 1 we deduce thatIfuu
is bounded fors sufficiently
small,since (vn(z), rn) E X.

(e)I
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Collecting terms of equal powers of s and employing(5.4) to simplifythe
expressions,we obtain

{

Ivn+1(z)-w_(z)I-{X

g(z; y) dy

+ Iw2(z)

} S3+

0(s1).

Maximizingover z E [0, 1], using definition(5.1) of g(z; y), we obtain
Ivn+?1(z)-wa(z))IIc3c(X/2+ C1)s3+ 0(s4),
whereC1 is definedin thestatement
ofthetheorem.For s sufficiently
smallwe eliminate
the

o(s4)

term and write

- w.(z) ll.-<-_
(3A/4+3 C,/2)S3.
Thus, by the definitions
of A and iwv
in the theorem,vn+l(z) satisfiesthe bound (5.5)
E X.
whenever
(vn(z), r77n)
From (5.8) we obtain
1lVn+1(z)

[(1-S)

AaI1

I7n+l

[1+S+S2+
I +

+ V

J

+ Vn+l(Y))

{f(l

dYl -Aa

(1-S)l
+

Vn+l(Y)f.(l)

(y)fuuu()16}

dy

Vn+

yuu

(1)/2

-Aa

Here Ifuuu(g)j
is bounded fors sufficiently
small because Vn+1(Z)satisfies(5.5).
Since IVn+l(Z)-Wa(Z)I <W3

we have

1I7n+l-"Aal=[1+ S + S2+ O(S3)] [1+
+

{

C [1+

-

{wo(y)fu(1)s} dy

{w(Y)fu(1) + W2(y)fuu(1)/2}s2
S +S2+

o(S3)

-|{

dy+ o(s3)]

A

()f()}d

{Wl(Y)fu(1) + W2(y)fuu(1)/2}s2

dy

Wo(Y)f (1) dy} S2+ 0(S3)]

Aa |

Now,
Aa = l+AlS+A2S2.

Using (5.4b) to eliminateA1and A2,notingthatA0= 1 we obtain
Aa=+ [1-{f
+ [1

+(j

-

{

(1)wO(y) dy s
fu(1)Wo(y) dy+fu(l)wl(y)+fuu(1)w0(Y)/2

fu(1)w0(y)

dy)

dy

s2.
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Substituting
thisintothe upper bound forI7n+, -kAaI,we obtain
Irn+i-Aa

|_ O(S3).

Thus 71n+isatisfies(5.6) automaticallyfors sufficiently
small.This completestheproof
that(5.7), (5.8) maps X into itself.We now proceed to demonstratethat(5.7), (5.8)
definesa contraction.
Considertwo setsof iterates(On(z), an) and (4On(z),8,3)satisfying
(5.7), (5.8) and
containedin X. Then
1On+I(Z)-On-l(z))I= 3AnS g(z; y)f(1 + n(y)) dy- anS

J

g(Z; y)[f(1 + kn(Y))-f(1 +On(Y))]

anS

=

g(z; y)(1 + On(y))dy

J

+ (3n - an)S

g(Z

(z;y)dy

_|

dy

y)f(1 + On(Y)) dy

lanC2SIIOn(Z)-(n(Z)11oo+C3SI,3n-anll,

whereC2 = maxze[o,l] If,(1+ w(z))l and C3= maxz,[ol] If(1+ w(z))I, forw(z) satisfying
(5.5).
Maximizingover z and notingthat,since (un(z), an) E X, we have an < Aa+ As2,
yielding
(5.9)

|| On+1(Z)-)n+i(Z)
II

Cx

+ Xs2)C2S
12{(Aa
II On(Z)- On(Z)Iloo+ C3S11n- anI}

Also, by (5.8)
-

Ia5+i

-

1(1- sf1 JO{f(1 + 4n+l(Y))

Pfl+lI

(5.10)

_

f(1 + On+1(Y))} dYl

[Jof(i + On+l(Y)) dy][Jff(1 + On+l(Y)) dy]
C211On+1- On+1|lo/C4

(1-s)1

Here C4=minze[o,l]lf(1+w(z))II,
for w(z) satisfying
(5.5). Since f(1)=1 we deduce
that C4 may be bounded away fromzero independentlyof s, sufficiently
small.
Combining(5.9) and (5.10) we show that
)IIo+ Ian,

OInI+1(z)On+1(

-

On+1A < C5S{

6On(Z)

-

On(Z)Ill + Ian -pnI}1

where
C=

{2+

2C

}

max{(Aa+ks2)C2, C3}.

Since Iw(z) II+ IAI is the appropriatenormforthe productBanach space C[0, 1] x R
we deduce that,for s sufficiently
small, (5.7), (5.8) definea contractionon X. This
completesthe proof.
O
COROLLARY 5.1. For each s > 0 sufficiently
small (1.1), (1.2) withn = 1 possesses
a uniquenontrivial
solutionsatisfying
sup
(5.11)

Iu(X)-ua(X)I=I|u(X)-ua(x)|loocs3

XE[0,1]

I/-/aL

IXs
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where
Ua(X)=1+W0(X/S)S+W1(X/S)S2

forO< x<s,

Ua(X) = (1-X)/(1-s)

fors <x< 1,

ila

= S

lkl+k2S

5.1.
in Theorem
and wO(z),W(z), w,A1,A2, and Xaredefined
Proof Solutionsof (P1**) are in a one-to-onecorrespondencewithsolutionsof
(1.1), (1.2) providedthat s e (0, 1) and w(z)> 0 for z e [0, 1). These conditionsare
satisfiedby the solutionconstructedin Theorem 5.1; mappingback from(P1**) to
0
(1.1), (1.2), we obtainthe requiredresult.
Examinationof thiscorollaryshowsthatforn = 1 (1.1), (1.2) possesses a branch
we have character(x) jj o= 1. Furthermore
fromA = o and I/u
of solutionsbifurcating
point.
ized the formof the solutionaccuratelyin the neighborhoodof thisbifurcation
to x E [-1, 1] thenwe findthat,
by symmetry,
If we extendthe solutionconstructed,
as , e- oo(s - O), u(x) - 2G(x; O) where the Green function G(x, y) satisfies
d2G/dx2(x; y)= 8(x -y) forx E [-1] and G(? l; y) =O. Here the scale factortwo in
frontof the Green functionensuresthat tIu(x)II,, 1 as ,u- oo.

(1.1), (1.2) for
6. The transformation;
thecase n = 2. In thissectionwe transform
theoryis directlyapplicable. As in ? 3 we
n = 2 intoa formto whichlocal bifurcation
definetheunique points E [0, 1) by u(s) = 1. We seek solutionsu(x) E C2[O,1] except
at x = s whered2u/dx2is discontinuous.Integrating(1.1) withn = 2 subjectto (1.2)
and (3.1), we obtain
Lnx
fors<x<1.
u=-L

(6.1)

of u(x) about x = 0,
of u and du/dx at x = s, and symmetry
Thus,imposingcontinuity
we obtainthe followingnonlineareigenvalueproblem.
Find(u(x), s,,) E C2[O,s] x R2 satisfying
Ild

(P2*)

/ du\

~X )+LfWM)0O
x dx( dx)
f

du
-(0)
dx

=0

u(s) = 1

du
-(s)
dx

= I/s(Lns).

This is a specificcase of problem(P*) describedin ? 2. Providedthat solutionsof
(P2*) satisfyu(x) > 1 forx E [0, s) and s e [0, 1) theycorrespondto genuinesolutions
of (1.1), (1.2) withn = 2.
Again,as describedin ? 2, we map the interval0 < x < s onto a unitintervaland
considerthesingularlimits -> 0. As in ? 3 itis necessaryto makean additionalsolution
dependentrescalingof the bifurcationparameterby definingA = -(Lns)s2A. We set
d
the
z = x/s, and, for convenience,definew(z) = u(sz) -1. We obtain, for d/dz,
followingnonlineareigenvalueproblem.
Find (w(z), , A) E C2[0, 1] x gR2 satisfying
(P2**)

-(zw')'+
yAf(1+ w) = 0,
z

w'(O) = w(1) = 0,

w'(1) =--y,

wherey = -/(Lns).
As in ? 3 (P2**) definesa genuinesolution of (1.1), (1.2) with n = 2 whenever
w(z)> 0 for z E [0, 1) and s c (0, 1). We note that (P2**) has the trivialsolution
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w(z) = y =0 forall values of A.Again,since y -e 0+ correspondsto s -e 0+, thesolution
does not correspondto a true solution of (P2*), since the mapping from(P2*) to
(P2**) is noninvertible
when s = 0. However,as in the case n = 1, we now apply local
bifurcation
theoryand constructsolutionsof (P2**) with0< y<< 1, whichcorrespond
to truesolutionsof (P2).
7. Formalbifurcation
analysisfor(P2**). A regularbifurcationargumentsimilar
to thatin ? 4 shows thatA = 2 is the onlybifurcationpointfor(P2**). Thus we seek
formalseriessolutionsof (P2**) withy<< 1 and expand w(z) and A in the form
00

E y'1wi (z)

w(z)=

and A=

i=O

00
i=O

y'A.

Expanding (P2**) in powers of y and equatingcoefficients,
we obtainthe equations
(7.1)
(7.2)
(7.3)

z (zw')'+AO
z

(zw') + A,+ of,(1)wo= O,

-(ZW2)'+

z

= O,

A2+k

+

(1) WO

ou (1)

W/2 =,

subjectto
(7.4)

w'(0) = wi(1) = 0

fori-O,

(7.5)

W'(1) = -1 and w'(1) = 0, i-' 1.
Solvingthese successiveproblems,withthe Ai determinedby (7.5), we obtain

wo~~~~~~~~(z)
(1-_Z2)

(7.6)

2'

(7.7)

wJ(z)=

Z

U

16
(7.8)

AO=2,

(7.9)

A1-= 2f()

(7.10)

A2=

3fu(1)_u (1)

In thenextsectionwe proverigorously
that(P2**) possessesa solution(w(z), , A)
satisfying
W(Z)

- Wo(Z)y

IA-2-AlyI?

- Wi(Z)y211 0-? 0(Y3)
O(Y2)

for y = -1/(Lns) << 1, witherrorconstantsindependentof z E [0, 1].
8. Rigorousbifurcation
analysisfor(P2**). We establishrigorouslythe existence
of smallamplitudenontrivialsolutionsof (P2**) bifurcating
fromw(z) = y =0 at A = 2.
The analysisand conclusionsof thissectionare verysimilarto thosein ? 5 for(P1**)
and the detailsare omitted.
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the problem
We denoteby g(z; y) the Green functionsatisfying

I

z

(zg'(Z; y))' =

(z -y),

g'(O; y) = g(1; y) = 0,

withsolution
g(z; y) = y(Lny),

O<z<y<1,

g(z; y) = y(Lnz),

0<

y< z < 1.

Thus (P2**) is equivalentto finding(w(z), y,A) E C[0, 1] x R2 satisfying

w(z) = -Ay

(8.2)

1
0

g(z; y)f(l + w(y)) dy

conditionon w'(1):
withthe continuity
(8.3)

AJ

0

gz(1; y)f(l + w(y)) dy= 1.

of g(z; y) in (8.1) we maywrite(7.1)-(7.4)-forwo(z),
By employingthe definition
w1(z), and w2(z) as in (5.4a). The matchingconditions(7.5) yield

{
{
0

(8.4)

1

gz(1; y)AOdy= 1,
gz(1; y)[A1+Aof.(1)wo(y)] dy= 0,

0

We may now provethe followingresult.
small,problem(P2**) possessesa unique
THEOREM 8.1. For each y > 0, sufficiently
solutionsatisfying
nontrivial
(8.5)

- Wa(Z)1100x
IIW(Z)
Cy 3

(8.6)

IA-A IC72

=

wherewa(z)wo(Z)Y

+ Wi(Z)W

A=4C6/3.Herewo(z),W1(Z),

2
AAY

= AO+AlY+
+Aa

A2Y2, w/2-C6

= supz.[0o1] w2(z)I

and

A0,A1,andA2aredefined
by(7.6)-(7.10),respec-

W2(Z),

by (5.4a) and (8.4).
and also implicitly
tively,
only in the
Proof The proofis nearlyidenticalto thatof Theorem5.1 differing
formof the Green functionand in the continuityconditionon w'(1). Consequently
we omitthe details.We definethe fixedpointmapping
(8.7)

vn+l(z)=

(8.8)

77n+1=

-n

f

g(Z;y)f(1+Vn(Y))dy,

gz(1; y)f(1 + vn+l(y)) dy]

point(w(z), A) E
We provethat,fors sufficiently
small,thismappinghas a unique fi-xed
C[, 1] xR satisfying(8.5), (8.6). Such a fixedpoint clearlysolves (8.2), (8.3), and
(8.5), (8.6)
hence (P2**). We defineX to be theclosed subsetof C[O, 1] x R satisfying
and prove thatthe iteration(8.7), (8.8) maps X into itselfand is contractivein the
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normof the productBanach space C[0, 1] x R;forelementsof X. By the Contraction
Mapping Theorem[6] this establishesthe requiredresult.
Similarmanipulationsto those in the proofof Theorem5.1 yield
Ivn+1(z)-ww(z)I<? {A

{

g(z; y) dy + Iw2(z)I}
yI + 0(y4)

From (8.1) we obtain
IIvn+l(z)

(X/4+ C6) y3+ 0(y4),

- Wa(Z)I

smallwe deduce
ofthetheorem.For y sufficiently
whereC6 is definedin thestatement
that

(8.9)

11Vn+l(Z)-Wa(Z)

Y3.
IIc < (3X/8+3C6/2)

Also, as in the proofof Theorem5.1, we findthat
(8.10)

)

Ivn+1-AaI

of A and w in thetheorem,(8.9) and (8.10) implythat(8.7), (8.8)
Usingthe definitions
X
now proceed to demonstratethat (8.7), (8.8) definesa coninto
itself.
We
maps
traction.
(8.7), (8.8) and
Considertwo setsof iterates(On(z) an) and (4On(z) 13n)satisfying
(except that
5.1
of
Theorem
in
the
proof
in
X.
to
that
identical
Analysis
contained
(8.1) now definesg(z; y)) gives
(8.11)

4n+1(Z)

11On+l(Z)-(

llooC-41{(Aa

+ Xs2) C7SII on(Z)

- On

(Z)II + C8SO,n

-

an I}

whereC7 = maxz,[0,l]If,(1+ w(z))I and C8 = maxz,[ojl]If(1+ w(z))I forw(z) satisfying
(8.5).
We may also show that

(8.12)

Ian+1

-3n+1

711On+1-i/n+

9

IIw/C

(8.5). Sincef(1) = 1 we deduce
whereCg= minzE[0,l]If(1+ w(z))II, forw(z) satisfying
small.
that Cg may be bounded away fromzero independentlyof s, sufficiently
Combining(8.11) and (12) we show that
-

II(On+1(Z)

4n+l(z)

an+1

-

6n+)II

Ci0{II(On(z)

-

41(z)

p3n. an)II}

where C10= {+ C7/4C}
max {(Aa+ay2)C7,
Iw(z)Iko+ IAI, the
C8} and II(w(z),kA)II|
appropriate norm for the product Banach space C[0, 1] x R. We deduce that,
for y sufficiently
small, (8.7), (8.8) definesa contractionon X. This completesthe
0
proof.
small (1.1), (1.2) withn = 2 possesses
COROLLARY 8.1. For each s > 0 sufficiently
solutionsatisfying
a uniquenontrivial
(8.13)

sup Iu(x)-ua(x)I= IIu(x)-ua(x)II,oO-1'/(Lns)3,

xE[O,1]
I-A

/a I <-X/-(Lns)3s2

where
ua(x) = 1-wo(x/s)/(Lns) + wi(x/s)/(Lns)2 for O<x,<s
Ua(x) = Lnx/Lns fors < x < 1
a =

-(2-AI/(Lns) +A2(Lns)2)/(s2Lns),

wo(z), w1(z), Wi',A1 X, and A2are definedas in Theorem8.1.
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Proof Solutionsof (P2**) are in a one-to-onecorrespondencewithsolutionsof
(1.1), (1.2) withn = 2, providedthats E (0, 1) and w(z) > 0 forz E [O, 1). These conditions are satisfiedby the solution constructedin Theorem 8.1; mappingback from
(P2**) to (1.1), (1.2), notingthat A='-(Lns)s2A and -y=-I/(Lns), we obtain the
0
requiredresult.
Note that,as u -e oo(s-* ), we findthatthesolutionu(x) of (1.1), (1.2) withn = 2
satisfiesu(x) -e Lnx/Lns fors < x < 1, whichis a scaled versionof the Greenfunction
forthe Laplacian in a ball in R2. As s - 0 thisfunctionceases to be continuous,since
u(s) = 1 and u(x) -> forx E (O, 1]. Thus we have essentiallyconstructeda smoothing
perturbationof a singular solution. This is the process described as "nonlinear
desingularization"in the paper of Bergerand Fraenkel[1].
The resultsof Corollary8.1 (the case n = 2) are weakerthan those of Corollary
5.1 (the case n = 1), since thebound (8.13) merelyyieldsan asymptoticexpressionfor
,u as s -*0, whereasthe bound (5.11) providesa strictupper bound of 0(s) on the
errorin theexpressionfor,u as s -> . The weakerresultsin two dimensionsare caused
by thefactthatthe Green functionforthe Laplacian in a ball in Rn is a moresingular
functionin two dimensionsthan in one. For identicalreasonsthe methodsdescribed
herebreak down when applied to (1.1), (1.2) in dimensionsn_ 3. Similardifficulties
are encounteredforn ?3 in the alternativeapproach of Bergerand Fraenkel[1].
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